
Risk Assessment for RWM Show 2021

Risk ID Date Added Risk Activity / Situation SummaryWho? Likelihood ConsequenceRisk Score Risk Rating

1 26/08/2021 Covid-19 transmission - HygieneGood hand hygiene and cleaning practice is vital so if this is not adhered to prior to the show, during and after, the risk of Covid-19 transmission increasesContractors, WL Employees, visitors, trade show workers4 5 20 High

2 26/08/2021 Covid-19 transmission - Hospitality provisionsOffering drinks and wrapped chocolates to visitors WL Employees, visitors3 5 15 Medium

3 26/08/2021 Covid-19 transmission - Stand Multiple visitors (or contractors during build) on the stand at once along with 5 WL Employees may cause concentrated areas/pockets of peopleContractors, WL Employees, visitors,  trade show workers4 5 20 High

4 26/08/2021 Covid-19 transmission - Store roomStore room is small in space and limited ventilation WL Employees 5

Adequate ventilation requirements or sufficient cleaning controls for particular areas and circumstances.

this could include workers, visitors, contractors and delivery drivers



Action What can be done to prevent the risk from occurring?What can we do to mitigate the consequences of the risk?Residual likelihoodResidual consequenceResidual risk scoreResidual risk ratingLast updated

Treat Offer hand sanitiser stations within the store room and across the stand - encouraging WL employees to sanitise after touching surfaces and being within distance of a visitors/contractors/trade show staff member. Providing employees the option to wear a mask if they wish. Encouraging WL employees to wash their hands on a frequent basis following the hand washing guidelines. Disinfecting all frequently touched surfaces (including handles, doors, bar area, seats, pens etc) on the stand every hour with disinfectant spray or wipes and all surfaces at the end of each day. Disinfecting all electronic devices e.g. phones/Ipads after every touch/use with disinfectant spray or wipes.Proof of immunity, double vaccinations or negative lateral flow test is to be provided before entering the show to mitigate any consequences. WL employees will also be taking a lateral flow test (regardless of immunity) within 48 hours prior to the show and then every 48 hours thereafter. If anyone is feeling unwell or shows signs of Covid-19, they are not to attend. If they have tested positive for covid-19 within 48 hours prior to the event, they are not to attend and are to follow government guidelines for isolating.3 2 5 Negligble 26/08/2021

Treat Only WL employees are to hand out any drinks or wrapped food items, of which they are to follow strict hand hygiene prior e.g. hand sanitise prior to touching a food/drink item and afterwards. They are to place the item on to a surface at an adequate distance from the visitor, for the visitor to retrieve the food/drink themselves. Any used food wrappers / drink cups or bottles are to be disposed of with minimal touching of the item, or better yet by the visitor themselves.Proof of immunity, double vaccinations or negative lateral flow test is to be provided before entering the show to mitigate any consequences. WL employees will also be taking a lateral flow test (regardless of immunity) within 48 hours prior to the show and then every 48 hours thereafter. If anyone is feeling unwell or shows signs of Covid-19, they are not to attend. If they have tested positive for covid-19 within 48 hours prior to the event, they are not to attend and are to follow government guidelines for isolating.2 2 4 Negligble 26/08/2021

Treat Ensure Proof of immunity, double vaccinations or negative lateral flow test is to be provided before entering the show to mitigate any consequences. WL employees will also be taking a lateral flow test (regardless of immunity) within 48 hours prior to the show and then every 48 hours thereafter. If anyone is feeling unwell or shows signs of Covid-19, they are not to attend. If they have tested positive for covid-19 within 48 hours prior to the event, they are not to attend and are to follow government guidelines for isolating.2 2 2 Negligble 26/08/2021

Treat Allow no more than 2 people (WL Employees) in the store room at any time. They should remain at a 2 metre distance from each other or where masks whilst within the room. Ensure strict hand hygiene is followed prior and after entering or leaving the store room.Proof of immunity, double vaccinations or negative lateral flow test is to be provided before entering the show to mitigate any consequences. WL employees will also be taking a lateral flow test (regardless of immunity) within 48 hours prior to the show and then every 48 hours thereafter. If anyone is feeling unwell or shows signs of Covid-19, they are not to attend. If they have tested positive for covid-19 within 48 hours prior to the event, they are not to attend and are to follow government guidelines for isolating.1 2 2 Negligble 26/08/2021

Adequate ventilation requirements or sufficient cleaning controls for particular areas and circumstances.


